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                  STOP THE WARS!                          PEACE, JUSTICE AND EQUALITY FOR ALL!

More Information About 
These and Other Events in 
Calendar, beginning p. 3:

Nov 1 “Dark Money” film

Nov 6 Election Day

Nov 11 Arlington West

Nov 12 - 30th Anniv Dinner 
for Turning The Tide

Nov. 14 KPFK Voting Opens

Nov 12-18 LA Skins 
Native Film Festival

Nov 18 Capitalism is Killing 
Us! Ecosocialist Solutions

Nov 23 Film: “Long Shadow” 
of  slavery

Nov 29 Banned JFK Films
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Capitalism, the Climate 
Crisis, and Ecosocialist 

Solutions

Los Angeles Measure B: 
Public Bank for the City

@publicbankla on Twitter

by Michael Novick
     LA City voters have an opportunity to strike a 
blow against financialized monopoly capitalism 
by authorizing the creation of a public bank on the 
November 6 ballot. The City Charter currently 
prevents such a measure, which is being considered 
by a number of other municipalities and states (only 
North Dakota currently has a full state public bank). 
If Measure B is adopted it will send a strong signal to 
office holders around the country that people are sick 
and tired of being bled dry by banks in fees and interest 
on local and state bonds for needed infrastructure.
     According to public bank advocate Ellen Brown, writing on 
her blog and truthdig, “Despite having slashed spending in the 
wake of revenue losses from the Wall Street-engineered financial 
crisis, LA is still being crushed by Wall Street financial fees, to 
the tune of nearly $300 million just in 2014. The savings in fees 
alone from cutting out Wall Street middlemen could thus be 
considerable, and substantially more could be saved in interest 
payments. These savings could then be applied to other city 
needs, including for affordable housing, transportation, schools, 
and other infrastructure.
      “In 2017, LA paid 
$1.1 billion in interest 
to bondholders, 
constituting the 
wealthiest 5% of 
the population. 
Refinancing that debt 
at just 1% below its 
current rate could save 
up to 25% on the cost 
of infrastructure, half 
the cost of which is 
typically financing. 
   Consider, for 
example, Proposition 

THE POLITICS 
OF JUDGES

[col. Writ. 10/5/18 (c) 2018 Mumia 
Abu-Jamal

     We are all trained and conditioned 
to see judges, clad in their dark and 
foreboding robes, as people who are 
superior to normal, average men and 
women.
     The robes lend an air of solemnity, 
wisdom and certitude, similar to the 
vestments of priests, nuns or monks.
     But in truth, they are not just like us 
- they are us, in every way that makes us 
human. They are angry, ambitious, biased 
and as base as are we all. But they, like us, 
are trained and conditioned to act above 
the fray.
     When Roger Brooks Taney wrote, in 
the infamous Dred Scot case, that ‘negroes 
have no rights that a white man is bound to 
respect’, he was wearing a black robe.
      When Buck v. Bell was decided, 
holding that it was legal to sterilize women 
who were described as ‘idiots’, all of the 
judges making the ruling wore black robes.
     When the Korematsu case was decided, 
approving the interment of Japanese-
Americans, simply because they were 
Japanese, all who approved the ruling wore 
black robes.
    Robes, no matter their color, are just 
robes, and much injustice was justified by 
men wearing the uniform of a judge.
     Which brings us to the present. We 
will see much that is new in the Supreme 
Court’s newest dispensation.
     But never doubt that it is still political.
Indeed, all law is political - for ‘law is 
simply politics by other means’. See: “Judges,” p. 7

68, a water bond passed by California voters last summer. 
Although it was billed as a $4 billion bond, the total outlay over 
40 years at 4 percent will actually be $8 billion. Refinancing 
the bond at 3 percent (the below-market rate charged by the 
California Infrastructure and Development Bank) would save 
taxpayers nearly $2 billion on the overall cost of the bond.”
    The city of Los Angeles has pots of money sitting around in 
various commercial bank accounts, earning almost no interest. 
The city could consolidate those funds in its own bank and use 
the money as the basis to issue much larger loans (at a more 
nominal interest rate) just as other commercial banks do (but 
minus the costly fees). 
      The vast amount of “money” in circulation under financialized 
monopoly capitalism is not currency printed by the government, 
but loans created by banks out of thin air based on a low 
percentage of “reserve requirements” that are used to back a much 
larger amount of outstanding debt. The credit extended by baks 
is used to finance construction projects and other commercial 
operations. By eliminating the Wall Street middlemen, the city 
would be in a position to save tens of millions in taxpayer funds. 
     The city is already involved in substantial income-generating 
operations (including the Department of Water and Power, LAX 
and the Port of Los Angeles -- money from these sources could 
also be deposited in a public bank). 
      The local airwaves are saturated with (mostly 
negative) political ads about various Congressional 
candidates and several statewide ballot measures, 
such as Props. 6 (repealing the gas tax that pays for 
roads and public transit), 8 (regulating for-profit 
dialysis centers) and 10 (repealing the state ban on 
cities adopting full rent control on apartments and 
houses built in the last 20 years).
     But little attention has been paid to this local 
measure that could have big repercussions not only in 
L.A. but all around the US.

by David Klein
     The climate crisis is the greatest threat humanity 
has ever faced.  At the current rate of greenhouse gas 
emissions, we are headed for 4°C to 7°C of warming 
above pre-industrial global averages within the lifetimes 
of young people.  Temperature increases in this range 
would lead to a hothouse planet with devastating extreme 
weather events, and make most if not all of our planet 
uninhabitable.  

      Global 
warming is an 
existential threat 
to humanity and 
countless other life 
forms.  Adding to 
that, the biosphere 
faces toxic 
pollution, resource 
depletion, species 
extinctions, and 
ocean acidification 
caused by CO2 
emissions. 
Because of its 
urgency and global 
scope, any social 
justice movement must come to grips with, and address in some 
way, the climate crisis. There can be no social justice, after all, on a 
dead planet.  
      The fundamental driver of the catastrophe is the global capitalist 
system.  How so?  In the simplest terms, infinite expansion on a finite 
planet is impossible, and by its very nature, capitalism must expand.  
A corporation that cannot promise growth is a corporation that will 
soon collapse.  Economists from Milton Friedman to Paul Krugman 
agree that capitalism demands perpetual economic growth in order 
to avoid the economic crises of depressions and recessions.  More 
specifically, in order to stave off mass unemployment and economic 
misery, capitalism requires ever-increasing commodity production, 
resource extraction, trash and toxic dumping, and especially energy 
production.  Economic expansion is immediate cause of the world’s 
increasing greenhouse gas emissions.   
      Capitalism’s war against nature includes exploding mountain 
tops for the cheapest possible extraction of coal, expanding dead 
zones and acidification of the oceans, toxic waste dumps, and much 
else.  The ever-increasing efficiency in waging this war serves the 
capitalist class by lowering costs and driving up consumption and 
therefore profits.   
      Not only does capitalism threaten our very survival, it is a 
failed economic system in its own terms, leaving in its wake 
institutionalized racism and unprecedented extremes of wealth 
inequality. Its grow-or-die imperative has already driven the planet 
beyond its bio-capacity to regenerate resources.  The World Wildlife 
Fund reports that 1.6 Earths would be required to sustainably meet 
the demands humanity makes on nature each year. Capitalism is not 
only incapable of addressing the environmental crisis, it is the very 
cause of the crisis, and can only make matters worse.  Destruction 
oozes from its every pore. 
     The scale of change required to achieve a sustainable civilization 
is staggering.  Not only is it necessary to shut down the world’s 
fossil fuel extraction industries, but also to drastically retrench the 
industries that depend on them, such as automobile, aircraft, airline, 
shipping, petrochemical, construction, agribusiness, factory farming, 
junk food production, packaging, plastic production, and above 
all, the war industries.  Earth’s most devastating war machine, the 
Pentagon, is also the largest institutional greenhouse gas polluter.  
     The de-industrialization required to save ourselves under capitalism 
would therefore lead to mass unemployment and economic collapse.  
The only way to rationally reorganize the economy sustainably 
is to collectively and democratically plan most of the world’s 
industrial economies.   So an alternative system of human relations, 
“ecosocialism” as it may be called, must replace capitalism. Included 
in an eco-socialist vision is sustainable  production based on  human 

See: “Ecosocialist,” p. 7
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website, or do copy editing and proof-reading 

-- Change Links needs you! Please email 
changelinks2@gmail.com to volunteer and learn 
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paper! 

Our next meeting is Wed., Nov. 14, 7:30pm, 
by conference call to plan the Dec. 2018 
issue. The last weekend each month, we 
gather at the Peace Center on Thursday 

at 7:30 PM for a mailing and bundle-
distribution party and a discussion about 

the following month’s issue. The next such 
meeting will take place Thurs., Nov. 29, to 
distribute the Dec issue, and discuss the 

Jan issue. To get involved, call or email as 
below to make sure of the date & time.
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below:
Change Links 
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Phone: (951) 638-9259
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Web Site: http://www.change-links.org

Change-Links Monthly Poetry Corner
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‘We Call BS’: As Saudi Arabia Claims Khashoggi Killed in ‘Fistfight,’ 
Trump White House Issues ‘Laughably Weak’ Response
by Jessica Corbett, staff writer, CommonDreams.org

https://www.commondreams.org/news/2018/10/19/we-call-bs-saudi-arabia-claims-khashoggi-killed-fistfight-trump-white-house-issues

     “We call BS,” declared CODEPINK co-founder Medea Benjamin on Friday after the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia finally confirmed that Washington Post columnist Jamal Khashoggi was killed in 
the Saudi consulate in Istanbul—but also claimed he died in “fistfight” gone wrong rather than the 
widely suspected grisly torture and assassination by a hit team acting on orders from the highest 
levels of Saudi leadership.
     The Kingdom later updated its explanation, according to a CNN reporter, to say that Khashoggi 
was killed in a chokehold during a fight. Turkish officials, meanwhile, have alleged to the press that 
a team of Saudi agents—including a doctor specializing in autopsies—brought a bone saw into the 
consulate, where they tortured, killed, and dismembered Khashoggi.
      Breaking down the past nearly three weeks since Khashoggi, who was a U.S. resident, entered the Saudi consulate in 
Turkey but never reemerged—despite Saudi Arabia’s initial claims to the contrary—activist and writer Shaun King also 
called “bullshit” on the official Saudi explanation.
     Saudi Arabia’s “explanation for the arbitrary execution of Jamal Khashoggi is just not plausible. No government 
should accept it or the pretense at investigation,” warned U.N. Special Rapporteur on Extra-Judicial Executions Agnes 
Callamard. “We need a trustworthy, impartial, and transparent investigation. To identify the killers and the mastermind.” 
Democratic Rep. Ted Lieu dismissed the Saudi explanation in a tweet as “ridiculous on its face.”
     “The stupidity of the Saudi explanation is mind boggling,” Karen Attiah, global opinions editor for the Post, concluded 
in a series of tweets. “What I hate about the statement is the use of the passive construction to imply this was an accident. 
Jamal didn’t just ‘die during a struggle.’ #Khashoggi was killed. By Saudi men. In a consulate. His life was taken from 
him.”
      Critics also condemned the Trump administration’s response to the latest developments. In a statement that journalist 
Chris Hayes decried as “laughably weak,” Press Secretary Sarah Huckabee Sanders acknowledged the Kingdom’s 
admission that Khashoggi is dead and that it “has taken action against the suspects.” The Kingdom announced Friday 
that it has fired five top officials and taken 18 people in custody.
      The White House statement also vowed the Trump administration would to “continue to closely follow the international 
investigations into this tragic incident and advocate for justice that is timely, transparent, and in accordance with all due 
process.”  U.S. President Donald Trump, however, has been ridiculed for naively accepting denials of any wrongdoing by 
Saudi royals and ignoring mounting evidence that a team of Saudis murdered Khashoggi. [Trump openly attributed his 
unwillingness to denounce the Saudis to the value of US arms deal with them, but most fact checkers point out that his 
supposed $110 billion dollar deal was a mash-up of deals previously approved by Obama, about $15 billion in new arms 
purchases and a long wish list that may never materialize. What’s more, arms deals have the smallest impact on US jobs 
of any form of government spending. See the attached sidebar on the lost job opportunity cost of war.--Ed.]

Job Opportunity Cost of War
by Heidi Garrett-Peltier, Watson Inst. of International & Public 
Affairs, Brown Univ.
     [I]s military spending the best way to create jobs? What do we sacrifice by 
increasing defense spending? In economics, what we lose by pursuing a particular 
strategy is called an “opportunity cost.” By spending money on the military and 
homeland security, we lose  the  opportunity to spend those funds on other things 
like education, healthcare, infrastructure, or clean energy. By forfeiting those 
opportunities, we lose the chance to fund  programs that create even more 
jobs than military spending. 
      Since 2001, because the federal government has spent trillions of dollars on 
the wars in Iraq, Afghanistan, Syria, and Pakistan, we have lost opportunities to 
create millions of jobs in the domestic economy, and we have lost opportunities to 
improve educational, health, and environmental outcomes for the [US] public.
     [W]hile defense spending is a source of job creation, ...other areas create many 
more jobs for any given level of spending. Education and health care create more 
than twice as many jobs as defense for the same level of spending, while clean 
energy and infrastructure create over 40 percent more jobs.
      In fact, over the past 16 years, by spending money on war rather than in 
these other areas of the domestic economy, the US lost the opportunity to create 
between one million and three million additional jobs.

     The president—who also has 
rebuffed demands that the U.S. 
cut off arms sales to the Kingdom 
and military assistance for the war 
in Yemen in light of Khashoggi’s 
killing—even has been accused 
of conspiring with Saudi officials 
to obstruct justice. Responding to 
the reports on Friday, filmmaker 
Michael Moore tweeted: “Of course! 
KHASHOGGI DIED BOXING! 
Trump and the Saudi dictator finally 
have their lying story worked out.”
     Asked about Saudi Arabia’s 
new claims late Friday, Trump told 
reporters he has confidence in the 
“fistfight” explanation and called the 
supposed findings a “good first step.” 
VoteVets, in a tweet, called Trump’s 
remarks “absolutely disgraceful.”

See: “B.S.” p.7

Listen To The Madmen
         By Robert Wayne

Listen
To the Madmen
when the roulette wheel
of barbarian chance spins
to point their way

Listen
To the Madmen
when the terror stalks them
and they begin to pray
from prisms of haze
that we cannot see

Nobody knows where
their dreams will fly
if they ever do
and nobody knows
where their demons will arise
wherever and whenever they 
do

But  Listen
To the Madmen
trapped  in some other world
and touched by a vision
of a different grace
or damnation
than you or I

Listen to
The Madmen  but 
don’t enter the sphere
where doors and windows
are all open  or closed
and voices may call
so strong  so strong

Listen To the Madmen
     Robert Wayne has been 
writing short stories, plays, 
essays, attempting novels and 

novellas, art texts, poetry, prose and 
of course, song lyrics and music for 
approximately 55 years. ( Given that he’s 
ancient, by some standards—older than 
the Hills—this assessment isn’t saying 
much, indicating and reflecting Wasted 
Time, too.)
      He completed his first short-story MS 
compilation in 1991, and also compiled 
his first poetry volume the following year 
(which contained 100 pieces),neither 
of which have been published in their 
entirety, to date.) More have followed 
over the years.
   He has been published in Illinois 
in regional newspapers and other 
publications, sometimes also including 
his photography. The writer-musician/
artist has a BFA from NoNoan Koan 
University and an MFA in effective 
Miscommunication from the Charles 
Bronson Trade School for the Creative-
Destructive and Pejorative Arts, whose 
current size, population, location and 
programs are definitively Unknown.
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Be sure to check 
http://change-links.org 

for newly added calendar items!
 

Peace vigils: 
http://change-links. org/ongoing-peace-

vigils-and-community-programs/
 

Other Calendars: 
http://ocprogressiveevents.info/, 
http://la.indymedia.org/calendar/, 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/
ieprogressivealliance/events/, 

http://www.activistsandiego.org/event, 
www.echoparkfilmcenter.org

On - Going 
& Continuing Events

Weekends, Baldwin Hills Crenshaw 
Farmers Market offers farm fresh 
produce and artisan goods, featuring 
locally grown favorites. The market 
ties into the mall’s diverse health 
initiative, which promotes wellness 
in the Crenshaw community. The B 
Fit program includes weekly Zumba, 
cardio kick and yoga classes, blood 
pressure screens and annual health 
& wellness fairs. Contact Sustainable 
Economic Enterprises for more info: 
www.seela.org

Sundays, RAC-LA Food 
Program (El Programa Comida) 
Revolutionary Autonomous 
Communities, 1-5p, SE corner of 
Wilshire Bl & Parkview St, LA 90057, 
free produce distribution. https://www.
facebook.com/raclosangeles/

Sundays, Serve the People LA, 
4-6p, Mariachi Plaza, 1817 E 1st 
St, LA 90033. STPLA free food & 
clothing distributions (along with 
books, shoes, etc). We also engage 
the community on happenings around 
the neighborhood and city, learn 
about grievances and provide legal 
services with help from the LA Ctr 
for Community Law & Action. https://
servethepeoplela.wordpress.com/

Tuesdays, Join 
Black Lives 
Matter, Stop 
LAPD Spying and 
allies at LA Police 
Commission 
meeting at LAPD 
HQ, 9:30a, 100 
W. 1st St to speak 
out against racist 
police murders 
with impunity. See 
agenda, schedule 
here: http://www.
lapdonline.org/
police_commission

Tuesday 
evenings, Stop 
LAPD Spying 
Coalition meets at 
LA CAN HQ. http://
stoplapdspying.org - see website for 
weekly meeting topics. https://www.
facebook.com/stoplapdspying

Wednesdays, 4-6p, Black Lives 
Matter-led vigil outside DA Jackie 
Lacey’s office with families who have 
lost loved ones to police & sheriff’s 
deputies with impunity. DA Lacey has 

not indicted a single law enforcer for 
any of over 400 murders by local police 
& deputies. 211 W. Temple, DTLA

Wednesdays, 6-7:30p, LA CAN Legal 
Clinic, LA CAN, 838 E. 6th St. LA, 
CA 90021. Free Legal Clinic for Low-
Income Residents. Must sign-in before 
6:15p. For more info, call 213.228.0024

Third Eye Thursdays, 3rd Thursday 
each month, 5-8p, hosted by Youth 
Justice Coalition, Chuco’s Justice 
Ctr, 1137 E Redondo Blvd, Inglewood 
90302 (3 blks w., 1 blk n. of Florence 
& Crenshaw). This event welcomes 
people home from juvenile halls, 
jails, prisons and immigrant detention 
centers. Build stronger youth and 
community leadership among people 
who have family members killed or 
injured by law enforcement; people 
currently or formerly incarcerated 
and family members of people 
inside; people facing or fighting 
deportation. https://www.facebook.
com/events/214924659144426/

Fridays, Interfaith Communities 
United for Justice & Peace 
breakfast forum, 7:10-9a,Immanuel 
Presbyterian, 3300 Wilshire Blvd., LA 
90010. Donation, bring packaged food 
for the church food pantry. Recent 
topics have included banning nuclear 
weapons, peace with the Koreas, 
closing Guantanamo. www.icujp.org.

Fridays, 5-6p, a lively Vigil for Peace 
& Justice, sponsored by KPFK 90.7FM-
LSB Outreach Committee & friends.  
Join us for a fun time outreaching & 
making noise at Intersection of Sunset 
Blvd & Echo Park Ave.  Bring your 
signs if you like.
 
Every 1st and 3rd Friday, LA 
Poverty Department Movie Nights 
at the Museum, 7p, Skid Row 
History Museum and Archive, 250 S. 
Broadway, LA 90012. movienights@
lapovertydept.org. Free screenings, 

popcorn, coffee & conversation about 
issues that are important to Skid Row 
and downtown community.

1st Friday of the month, LA FOR 
YOUTH, 4- 6p, 1726 N. Spring St, LA 
90013. action@youth4justice.org

2nd & 4th Saturday, SOLA Food 
Co-Op at Baldwin Hills Crenshaw 
Farmers Market.  This Co-op is 
unique, because it’s planning to 
open the first ever Organic Grocery 
in Leimert Park Community. You 
can become a member. www.
solafoodcoop.com/

Sats, Nov 3, and Nov 17, 2-4pm, 
End Homelessness Now, is a 
grassroots campaign to pressure LA 
City and County public officials to use 
their vacant properties for large-scale, 
permanent, quality public housing to 
end the homelessness catastrophe in 
LA. Solidarity Hall,2122 W. Jefferson 
Blvd., LA 90018, w of Arlington Ave. 
Info: endhomelessnessnowla@gmail.
com, 323-732-6416, facebook.com/
endhomelessnessnowla/

State of the ART: Skid Row, 
Exhibition thru Dec 29, open 
Thurs thru Sat 2-5p, Skid Row 
History Museum & Archive, 250 S. 
Broadway, LA 90012. LA Poverty 
Department announces an inventory 
of current artistic activity in Skid 
Row.  Americans for the Arts partnered 
with LA Poverty Department in 2008 to 
do the 1st such inventory. We asked: 
who makes art, where do they make it, 
what supports do they have, and what 
are the obstacles that artists confront 
in Skid Row? This exhibition checks 
in 10 years later. The Festival for All 
Skid Row Artists, in its 9th year, takes 
place Sat-Sun Nov 3-4. Non-stop 
performances 12n-4p, participatory 
workshops and exhibit of visual art.  

Nov 12-18 LA Skins Fest Native 
Film Festival at the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
1313 Vine St  LA 90028 and Loews 
Hollywood Hotel, 1755 N Highland 
Av, LA 90028. http://laskinsfest.com/
festival-schedule/

Nov 15-18 2018 Native Youth 
Multimedia Weekend, sponsored by 
NBC Universal, is an advance track 
program geared towards Native youth 
who are interested in pursuing career 
opportunities in TV, film and new 
media. Weekend activities include 
university visits, tour of NBCUniversal, 
filmmaking workshop, acting 
workshops, filmmaking panels, and 
film screenings. In partnership with 
Comcast and San Manuel Band of 
Mission Indians. http://laskinsfest.com/
event/native-multimedia-weekend/

Nov 1 -Thu

Screening: Dark Money, 7:30p, 
UCLA Hammer Museum, 10899 
Wilshire Blvd. LA 90024. Dark 
Money examines one of the greatest 
present threats to US democracy: the 
influence of untraceable corporate 
money on elections and elected 
officials. The film takes viewers to 
Montana—a frontline in the fight to 
preserve fair elections nationwide.
(2018, dir. Kimberly Reed, 99 min.) 
https://hammer.ucla.edu/programs-
events/2018/11/dark-money/  (310) 
443-7000 info@hammer.ucla.edu

Deadline to submit: Company of 
Angels 2019 Los Angeles Short 
Play Festival. The LA Short Play 
Festival is an annual festival of original 
ten-minute plays.Since 2008, the LA 
Short Play Festival presents a select 
group of diverse L.A. writers that 
reflect on a different City of Angels 
theme each year. The 2019 festival 
theme; tomorrowLAnd. The festival 
theme explores the idyllic concept of 
tomorrowland and the idealism that 
nurtured the origins of modern LA. 
Info: http://companyofangels.org

Democratic Socialists of America-
LA “Class on Class”.  Even if you 
missed Sept and Oct sessions, join 
us in Nov. Capitalism Today - “Late 
Capitalism”, 7-9p, UTLA, 3303 
Wilshire Blvd, LA 90010.  Our era 
of “Late Capitalism” bears distinct 
features which should shape socialist 
strategy today. The final Class takes 
up critical questions facing the 
movement, meant to help us develop 
strategy and organizational methods 

that respond to the capitalism of our 
time.  RSVP: https://www.dsa-la.org/
class_on_class_module2

Symbols of Resistance, 7p Balch 
Auditorium, 1030 N Columbia Ave, 
Claremont. Film on Chicano-Mexicano 
martyrs, and targets of COINTELPRO 
plus a discussion with filmmakers. 
www.freedomarchives.org

Fri - 2
Yes On 10 canvassing Northeast 
Los Angeles, hosted by Northeast 
Local, LA Tenants Union and 
Eviction Defense Network, 10a– 
9:30p, 2536 Eastlake Ave, LA 
90031. https://www.facebook.com/
events/235259740499135/ Also Mon 
Nov 5.
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10th Annual Justice Jam - 
Community Lawyers, Inc., 5–10p, 
LA Plaza de Cultura y Artes, 501 N 
Main St, LA 90012. Tickets: www.
community-lawyers.org. Meet 
colleagues from the legal profession, 
and further the mission to provide 
legal services to under-served 
populations. Speaker: Rep. Nanette 
Barragan. https://www.facebook.com/
events/208378976560157/
Sat - 3
Festival For All Skid Row Artists, 
12n-4p. Gladys Park is under 
construction so festival will be held at 
a new location, TBA! (Also Sun, See 
Ongoing events for details.)

AWARE-LA Anti-racist white 
people’s drop-in dialogue, 1-4p, 
Santa Monica. Check with awarela@
gmail.com for details. First time, arrive 
12:45p for orientation.

Readings from and discussion 
of poetry of W.B. Yeats and T.S. 
Eliot presented by Joe Praml, stage 
actor, 12n-2p, free. Palms-Rancho 
Park Branch, LA Public Library, 2920 
Overland Ave, LA 90064, 310-840-
2142.

Film and panel:”The Feminist 
on Cell Block Y”, 7-9:30p, Pico 
Union Project, 1153 Valencia St, LA 
90015, free (donations accepted). 
Join us for a screening of the CNN 
documentary followed by a panel 
discussion with: Taina Vargas-
Edmond and Richard Edmond Vargas 
of Initiate Justice, Hugo Gonzalez 
and Craig Lujan--Success Stories 
participants in the film. Moderated by 
actor Kendrick Sampson (Insecure, 
How to Get Away With Murder). The 
documentary is centered on “Success 
Stories,” a program developed 
by Richard Edmond-Vargas while 
incarcerated, where young men 
in Soledad Prison transform their 
lives by challenging their patriarchy 
and toxic masculinity, based on 
content developed from feminist 
scholarship. We are fundraising for 
the cost of the event, please help 
contribute to our $500 goal here: 
https://www.gofundme.com/ij-film-
screening. https://www.facebook.com/
events/535879466857249/

Sun - 4
Festival For All Skid Row Artists, 
12n-4p. See Nov 3.

Rock The Vote Get out and Vote 
Rally, 4–7p, Hollywood & Vine, LA 
90071. https://www.facebook.com/
events/2227616640646284/

Mon - 5
This Matters: A Matter of Choice, 
6:30–9p, LOOM, 5259 W Pico Bl, 
LA 90019. Tickets: thisisloom.com. 
A conversation about reproductive 
choice, abortion rights, and justice with 
Dr. Willie Parker, #JennySlate, and 

Erica Chidi Cohen. $60 Event Ticket 
Donation | $15 Digital Ticket Donation 
(livestream) benefitting the Women’s 
Reproductive Rights Assistance 
Project (WRRAP) (wrrap.org). Joined 
by renowned reproductive activist + 
OBGYN Dr. Willie Parker, pro-choice 
advocate, writer + actress Jenny Slate, 
and LOOM co-founder and birth + 
abortion doula, Erica Chidi Cohen, 
this evening will help contextualize 
and reshape the reproductive 
conversation through a discussion of 
their work, their purpose and what is 
at stake. https://www.facebook.com/
events/310494609745458/

Tue - 6
Election Day: CA Gov and other 
statewide offices, state legislators, US 
Senator, all members of the House of 
Reps, two CA Supreme Court Justices 
and other judges, and a host of state 
and local propositions and measures 
are on the ballot.

Wed - 7
McLuhan-Finnegans Wake Reading 
Club, 6p, Marina Del Rey Library 

4533 Admiralty 
Way, Marina Del 
Rey, CA 90292, 
free. Moved 
from usual Tues 
meeting because 
of Election Day. 
Re: james Joyce: 
http://finwakeatx.
blogspot. 
com/2018/06/
the-pantheon-of- 
finnegans-woke-
or-why.htmlThu - 8

NO NOVEMBER MEETING for Health 
Care for All-LA Chapter.  Please 
join Health Care for All-LA as a dues 
paid member.  Dues are of any 
amount are accepted: online at www.
healthcareforall.org or mail a check 
payable to HCA-CA, PO Box 5833 
Novato, CA 94948.  Specify Los 
Angeles Chapter. Help the campaigns 
of our HCA endorsed candidates. 
Canvass, text campaigns, office help 
for Maria Estrada for Assembly www.
mariaforassembly.org  in opposition 
to corporate funded nemesis of 
Healthy CA SB562, Anthony Rendon. 
We endorse Kevin DeLeon for US 
Senate www.kevindeleon.com.  Next 
HCA-LA meeting is Thurs Dec 13, 
7p at Peace Center Nov. 11 HCA-
CA BOD meeting in Burbank is open 
to all members.  Info:  Maureen 310 
459-9763. http://healthcareforall.org/
chapters/los-angeles-county

Fri - 9
Beyond Criminalization Colloquium 
hosted by UCI Initiative to End 
Family Violence, 9a–2p, UC Irvine 
School of Law Office of Admissions, 
401 E Peltason Dr, Irvine 92697. 
Tickets: calendar.law.uci.edu. 
Free, open to public. The Beyond 
Criminalization Colloquium recognizes 
that law has not solved the problem of 
domestic violence and encourages the 
anti-violence movement to consider 
economic, public health, community, 
and human rights perspectives on 
and possible responses to intimate 
violence. Participants: Jane Stoever, 
Director of UCI Initiative to End Family 
Violence; Leigh Goodmark, U Maryland 
School of Law; Julie Goldscheid, 

CUNY School of Law; Mimi Kim, Asst 
Prof, School of Social Work, CSULB; 
Jamila Stockman, Division of Infectious 
Diseases and Global Public Health, 
UCSD; Deborah Weissman, UNC 
School of Law. https://www.facebook.
com/events/233858317482206/

Sat - 10
#MeToo Survivors’ March 
2018, hosted by ME TOO March 
International, 12n–3p, Hollywood & 
Highland, 6801 Hollywood Blvd, LA 
90028.

Let’s Talk About Puerto Rico, 2-4p, 

Centro Comunitario de Educación, 
Santa Ana. PuertoRicansInAction.
la@gmail.com. Puerto Ricans in 
Action of Los Angeles will present 
the history, music, dance, food, and a 
discussion of the hurricanes in Puerto 
Rico. A children’s craft project will be 
available.https://www.chapman.edu/
education/centro/index.aspx

Concert for Peace, 4-9p, Bixby Park, 
130 Cherry Ave LB 90802, showcasing 
local Long Beach/LA musicians, 
dancers, poets, and storytellers that 
promote peace and understanding 
in our community and our world. This 
event will also emphasize recognition 
of organizations that support wellness, 
respect, and healing of homeless Vets. 
Additional local peace and justice 
organizations and affiliates will also 
be invited to attend and join us. Info: 
emailpersetheband@gmail.com

Action! Cinema As Connection 
Presents Archival Futurisms: 
Memory And The Ruins Of 
Imperialism with Michelle Dizon, 
8p, Echo Park Film Ctr., 1200 N. 
Alvarado St. LA 90026. One in a free 
series of political documentary films and 
workshops. Curated by Penelope Uribe-
Abee, ACTION! is made possible with the 
support of the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts & Sciences. Dizon will explore the 
politics of archives thru her recent large-
scale multi-image slide, video, and sound 
installation. Dizon will contextualize it in 
the visual genealogies of imperialism, 
and offer archival futurism as a realm of 
intimacy between the dead, the living, and 
the still to be born, part of a larger project of 
liberation and an anti-colonial claim to the 
past from the future. (213) 484-8846 www.
echoparkfilmcenter.org

Trump/Pence Must Go rally, 12n, 
McArthur Park. RefuseFascismLA.

“Film Fest LA & L.A. LIVE” present 
Film Can’t Kill You But Why Take 
A Chance, 11am-1:15p, Regal 
Cinemas, 1000 W Olympic Blvd, LA 
90015, Info: 310-306-7330 www.
Laughtears.com  https://filmfreeway.
com/FilmFestLA  Free workshop and 
day passes sponsored by BigHouse-
la.com  Gerry Fialka’s fun interactive 
workshop explores cinema’s hidden 
psychic effects.Gerry Fialka’s new 
book Strange Questions: Experimental 
Film as Conversation, with a foreword 
by David James will be published 
soon. His new feature The Brother 
Side of the Wake (BroSide) is an 
experimental documentary. Preview 
on Youtube https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=kBj0UdpFEWo

Sun - 11
Armistice Day (AKA Veterans’ Day) 
marking the 100th anniversary of the 
end of the misnamed “War to End 
All Wars”. Veterans for Peace needs 
volunteers to help with putting up 
Arlington West installation starting 
4:30a on beach just below Santa 
Monica pier.

Mandate For Armenia: Film Screening 
+ reception hosted by Armenian Film 
Foundation, 2–4p, UCLA - James 
Bridges Theater, 1409 Melnitz Hall, LA 
90095. J. Michael Hagopian’s ‘87 Film 
Revisited on the Centenary of the First 
Republic of Armenia Co-Sponsored 
by The Richard G. Hovannisian 
Chair in Modern Armenian History 
The Narekatsi Chair in Armenian 
Language & Literature and Armenian 
Film Foundation. Parking in Lot 3, 215 
Charles E. Young Dr. N (at Hilgard 
Ave.) Free. https://www.facebook.com/
events/481801689005940/

Mon - 12

30th Anniversary 
Dinner for Turning 
The Tide, 6:30-10p, Peace 
Center, 3916 S. Sepulveda Bl, 
Culver City 90230, between 
Washington Pl & Venice Bl, 
dial 22 for entry, $25 to benefit 
Anti-Racist Action-LA/People 
Against Racist Terror’s journal 
of inter-communal solidarity, 
whose first issue was Sept-
Nov. 1988, the longest 
running grassroots anti-racist 
publication. www.antiracist.
org, Info: antiracistaction_la@
yahoo.com, 323-636-7388.

Tue - 13
Repeating History’s Errors: 
The Relevance of the Japanese 
American Incarceration Today, 
hosted by USC Shinso Ito Center 
for Japanese Religions and Culture, 
4–6p, Ronald Tutor Campus Center, 
Rosen Family Screening Theatre 
Room 227, 3607 Trousdale Parkway, 
LAn 90089. Tickets by Eventbrite. 
https://dornsife.usc.edu/events/
site/192/1355148/ Screening of 
the film And Then They Came 
For Us and panel discussion with: 
Abby Ginzberg, filmmaker; Karen 
Korematsu, Founder & Executive 
Director, Fred T. Korematsu Institute; 
Donald K. Tamaki, Partner, Minami 
Tamaki LLP, Korematsu counsel.
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Wed - 14
Voting Period opens for KPFK Local 
Station Board (for 35 days); via 
e-voting; paper ballots will be provided 
upon request to listener-sponsors.

Silvia Federici: The Legacy of Marx’s 
Work on 21st Politics and Feminism, 
4-6p, UC Irvine,  H u m a n i t i e s 
Gateway 1030, Irvine, CA 92697. 
Silvia’s new books are Re-enchanting 
the World: Feminism and the Politics 
of the Commons and Witches, Witch-
Hunting, and Women. Federici is a 
feminist writer, teacher, and militant. 
In 1972 she was cofounder of the 
International Feminist Collective that 
launched the Wages for Housework 
campaign internationally. Her previous 
books include Caliban and the Witch: 
Women, the Body and Primitive 
Accumulation and Revolution at Point 
Zero: Housework, Reproduction, and 
Feminist Struggle. She worked as 
a teacher in Nigeria for many years 
and was also the cofounder of the 
Committee for Academic Freedom 
for Africa. https://www.facebook.com/
Silvia-Federici-237511962957350/

Thu - 15
Sheriff Civilian Oversight 
Commission Meeting, hosted by 
Dignity and Power Now, 9a–1p, 
Metropolitan Water District of 
So Cal, 700 N Alameda St, LA 
90012. https://www.facebook.com/
events/143664419637935/

Central Americans & The Visual 
Politics of Representation, 1 –3p, 
Chicana/o and Latina/o Studies at 
Cal State L.A., 5151 State University 
Drive, King Hall C4069, LA.

Fri - 16
Friday Film Night: “Budrus” - 
Directed by Julia Bacha, A story of 
Nonviolent protest in the West Bank. 
7p, Skid Row History Museum & 
Archive, 250 S. Broadway, LA 90012, 
free. www.lapovertydept.org, info@
lapovertydept.org
 
Sat - 17

What is Socialist Feminism?  A 
Class Series, From Analyzing 
Oppression to Theorizing Liberation 
and Organizing, 
2:30-5:30p, Art Share L.A., 801 E. 4th Pl, 
LA 90013. This seven-part class series 
will critically examine four of the main 
socialist feminist theories of gender 
oppression:  Social Reproduction, 
Alienation, Intersectionality, Gender 
Performativity. We’ll also examine 
efforts to conceptualize a socialist 
humanist alternative to capitalism-
racism-sexism-homophobia. Through 
this process of examination and 
discovery, we will draw lessons 
for socialist feminist revolutionary 
organizing today. The syllabus and 

suggested readings for each class can 
be obtained by contacting the address 
below. Presentations will be given by 
Frieda Afary,  philosophy M.A., writer, 
and producer of Iranian Progressives 
in Translation, Julia Wallace, history 
graduate, Black anti-racist activist and 
writer, Lara Al-Kateb, Syrian Gender 
Studies student, Ndindi Kitonga, PhD, 
Kenyan-American educator, scholar 
of critical pedagogy and activist, Silvia 
La Rote, political scientist graduate,  
education worker, artist,  poet, and 
activist, Rocio Lopez, Latin American 
studies graduate and anti-war activist. 
For more information and to obtain the 
full syllabus and the readings, contact: 
socialistfeminismclasses@gmail.com 
or call Frieda Afary 310-210-3748.  A 
$5 donation per class is requested. 
Monthly except Dec and May.

Suzy Williams & Michael Jost, 
7-8:15p,  Genghis Cohen, 740 
N. Fairfax .,323-653-0640  $15 
(postponed from Oct 27 date 
previously announced) http://
laughtears.com/suzy_bio.html

Sun - 18
“Capitalism is killing us!” eco-
socialist community forum 

on  solutions to a warming planet, 3-7p, 
First Unitarian Church, 2946 West 8th 
St, LA 90005. Sponsored by KPFK 
LSB Outreach Committee; Peace and 
Freedom Party-LA Climate Justice 
Task Force; System Change Not 
Climate Change (SFV chapter); and 
DSA-LA Climate Justice Committee. 
Info: aliceoutreach@gmail.com

Garifuna Street Fest 2018, 11a–8p, 
4801 S Hoover St, Early bird Tickets 
by Eventbrite $15. Children 12 and 
under FREE!! All welcome (323) 628-
5403 “Dise luwei wageira, mémegi 
ragüñu waña luagu wanichigu - Far 
from our country, still we hold on to our 
culture - Lejos de nuestro pais, todavia 
nos aferramos a nuestra cultura” 
Garinagu from Belize, Guatemala, and 
Nicaragua celebrate their settlement 
day during Nov. In recognition of 
Garifuna Heritage Month, Gahfu 
Garifuna will host Garifuna Street Fest 
2018. There will be 2 stages, dj music, 
live bands, dance floor. Workshops: 
Garifuna Drum Making, Wanaragua 
Masks, Children’s Storytelling. Food 

Booths. VIP section available with 
private table, chairs, restroom, 2 
drinks, plus souvenir $30 per person: 
http://garifunaheritagefoundation.org/
id10.html The Garinagu, commonly 
known as the Garifuna are people 
of Amerindian and West African 
descent who live along the coasts of 
Belize, Guatemala, Honduras, and 
Nicaragua. https://www.facebook.com/
events/1934325796866632/

LA Skins Fest 2018 Native American 
Documentary Track Program, TCL 
Chinese Theatre #6, 6925 Hollywood 
Blvd , Hollywood, 90028. in partnership 
with Vision Maker Media, the track 
program includes:  a panel, workshop, 
documentary screening program, and 
a professional industry reception. 
http://laskinsfest.com/event/american-
documentary-program/

Marx’s Humanism: Philosophical 
Foundation for a Humanist 
Alternative to Capitalism, 6:30-8:30p, 
Peace Center, 3916 S. Sepulveda 
Blvd., Culver City near Venice Blvd. 
(free parking in rear) press #22 at door. 
Speakers: Kieran Durkin, author, Sam 
S. Iranian-American reader in Marx 
and Marxism.

Hammer Forum-We the People: 
A Progressive Reading of the 
Constitution for the 21st Century, 
2p, UCLA Hammer Museum, 10899 
Wilshire Blvd. LA 90024. Free. Erwin 

Chemerinsky’s We the People is a 
progressive guide to recognizing the 
power and promise of the Preamble 
and the Constitution. Chemerinsky and 
UCLA law prof Devon Carbado discuss 
how to continue fighting for democratic 
rule, effective government, justice, 
liberty, and equality. 310-443-7000 
info@hammer.ucla.edu

Mon - 19
Court Support for Melina Abdullah 
of Black Lives Matter, 8:30a, 210 
W. Temple St. Dept 46. None of the 8 
bogus charges against Melina have yet 
been dropped. In the meantime, there 
is a new court date. This is definitely 
a political prosecution. From BLMLA: 
“We must remind the City Attorney 
who is attempting to prosecute her 
that an entire community stands 
in solidarity. Please save the date 
and PACK THE COURTROOM. 
Wear your #BlackLivesMatter/ 
#WhitePeopleForBlackLives gear, if 
you have it!”

Tue - 20
2019-20 Measure H Funding 
Session – SPA 4 - Metro, listening 
session hosted by Los Angeles 
County Homeless Initiative, 4 –6p, LA 
River Center & Gardens, 570 West 
Avenue 26, LA 90065. Register here - 
https://bit.ly/2OwNmqh

Wed - 21
MOM  - Media Discussion, 6-9p, 
Beyond Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd, 
Venice 90291, free.
 
Thu - 22 “Thanksgiving”
Thankful to GIVE, hosted by 
Socks4Souls, 8:30–10:30a, Pershing 
Square Farmers Market, 532 S Olive 
St, LA 90013. https://www.facebook.
com/events/528325997638131/
Many other Thanksgiving free 
dinner programs and events across 
So Cal.
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55th Anniv of JFK Assassination

Fri - 23

Film: The Long Shadow, 7 & 
9p, Laemmle Music Hall Theater, 
9036 Wilshire Blvd, Beverly Hills 
90211. From New Orleans to 
Virginia, Mississippi and Canada, 
a Southern filmmaker travels the 
roads of oppression, suppression, 
and even hope to reveal the 
connections of slavery and strong-
arm Southern politics to the current 
racial strife in America. Also Sat, 
Sun. https://www.facebook.com/
events/1117451211746664/

Sat - 24
The Five Elements of Hip Hop 
Festival, hosted by Black Mega 
Entertainment and Nonstoplabs, 
12n–8p, 1820 W Florence Ave, LA 
90047. https://www.facebook.com/
events/297273214421268/ Also Fri, 
Sun.

Short Films of Emily Vey Duke & 
Cooper Battersby, 8p, Echo Park 
Film Center, 1200 N. Alvarado, LA 
90026, $5 admission. Battersby and 
Vey Duke have been collaborating 
for over 20 years. They work in 
installation, new media, curation and 
criticism, but their primary practice is 
in art video. Their films are disarming 
and deceptively sweet, using animals, 
children, pop-music and colorful 
animation to engage themes of 
addiction, the death of god, bigotry 
and alienation. Duke and Battersby 
teach in the Transmedia Department 
in Syracuse, NY. Filmmakers in 
attendance! www.echoparkfilmcenter.
org

Sun - 25

PXL THIS 28 Toy Camera Film 
Festival experimental films - 
Electronic Folk Art, 7p, Beyond 
Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd, Venice 
90291, free. https://www.facebook.
com/ events/1054491211371240/  and 
http://laughtears.com/PXL-THIS-28.
html (6pm preshow)

Mon - 26
Laughtears Salon, 6-9p, 212 Pier, 
Santa Monica, free - politics, art, 
culture discussion.

Tue - 27
Screening of Ava DuVernay’s film 
“13th” by Orange County Racial 
Justice Collaborative, 6:45–9:15p, 
Youth-on-the-Move, Inc. HQ, 1850 E. 
17th Street #103, Santa Ana 92705. 
To wrap up our yearlong discussion 
of The New Jim Crow by Michelle 
Alexander, we will be watching the 
documentary 13th by Ava DuVernay, 

which authorized continued slavery as 
punishment for a crime in abolishing 
slavery, as our final meeting for the 
year. The film will begin PROMPTLY 
at 6:45 pm and the meeting will go to 
9:15 pm to accommodate enough time 
for a group discussion afterward. Bring 
food for yourself or to share! 
There is a large free parking lot 

directly behind the 
building off of 16th St. 
https://www.facebook.com/
events/550078415406177/

Nuclear Proliferation 
in the Middle East 
hosted by UCLA 
Younes and Soraya 
Nazarian Center 
for Israel Studies, 
6–8p, UCLA Fowler 
Museum Lenart 
Auditorium. Tickets: 
www.international.
ucla.edu. Is a nuclear 
arms race underway 
in the Middle East? 
The potential demise 
of JCPOA (Joint 

Comprehensive Plan of Action or “Iran 
Nuclear Deal”) and Saudi Arabia’s 
push to join the Middle East’s growing 
nuclear power club raise this prospect. 
Other Middle East countries, including 
Egypt, Jordan, and the UAE, have 
also launched nuclear programs, 
ostensibly for civilian purposes and 
subject to international safeguards, 
but with the potential for military uses 
in the future. What safeguards will the 
U.S. insist upon in its agreement to 
supply nuclear technology to Saudi 
Arabia? https://www.facebook.com/
events/186474028952858/

Wed - 28
Zapatismo and the Struggle for 
Autonomy in México [Study 
Group] hosted by Eagle and the 
Condor Liberation Front, 5–7p, 
UCLA, 405 Hilgard Ave, LA 
90095. https://www.facebook.com/
events/2092410061077230/

FTP Studies, 7p, every 2nd 
& 4th Wed, La Conxa, 2628 
E Cesar Chavez, LA 90033. 

https://www.facebook.com/
events/2642461859311625/

Thu - 29
Change Links distribution and 
planning meeting, 7:30p, Peace 
Center, 3916 S. Sepulveda Bl, Culver 
City 90230 between Washington 
Pl and Venice Bl. dial 22 for entry. 
changelinks2@gmail.com

BANNED JFK FILMS, 6p, Examine 
the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy with rare films and fiery 
discussion. RIA LIVE CINEMA 
JFK REDUX, 9-11p, Beyond 
Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd., Venice 

90291. https://www.facebook.com/
events/1815178638528140/ Free.

Fri - 30
Massage for the Holidays hosted 
by Massage Brigade, every other 
Fri, Nov 2-Jan 18, 2019, 12n, the Bell 
Shelter, 5600 Rickenbacker Rd, Bell 
90201. Come share your services with 
the residents of Salvation Army Bell 
Shelter. https://www.facebook.com/
events/256363361739903/

Screening: California’s Forgotten 
Children + Q&A with Director, 
2–4:30p, Santa Monica College, 1900 
Pico Blvd, Santa Monica 90405. A 
feature documentary about child sex 
trafficking. The film recounts true stories 
of girls and boys who were commercially 
sexually exploited in CA and are now 
survivors, courageous leaders fighting 
for the rights of victims worldwide. 
Screening will be followed by a Q&A 
with the film’s director, Melody Miller, 
cinematographer and storyteller who 
has worked on numerous features and 
narratives, and whose awards include 
Women in Film Award and Loreen 
Arbus Cinematography Award. http://
www.californiasforgottenchildren.
com/ https://www.facebook.com/
events/300732683990067/
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Tutor in English/ESL,  helps you read, 
speak, write better.  Also, help write & edit 

technical/scientific reports & theses.
Translation from German, Italian, 

Croatian & Portuguese.  
See my  “Professor” ad on CraigsList. 

Call Ivan 310-649-2291 x-2

MOVE TO AMEND 
Video Resource:

“A Question of Personhood” introduces 
corporate constitutional rights issue and 

Move to Amend.  7 min 35 sec Search 
“Personhood” on youtube.com

Move to Amend Local meeting: 
Last Sat of the month, 1-3p. Holy 

Grounds Coffee & Tea,  5371 
Alhambra Ave, LA. 323.255.1279

Get On the Peace Train!

The Peace Train joins the Montrose Christmas Parade every year 
on the 1st Saturday evening in December. All who desire peace are 

welcome. To get on board, please email rmedford@ucla.edu
Montrose Peace Vigil, Fridays, 5:30-7pm, Ocean View Blvd. & 

Honolulu Ave in Montrose 91020.
Online at www.montrosepeacevigil.proboards.com
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ECOSOCIALISM
...Continued from p. 1

needs rather than profit, along with 
free health care, free education, free 
mass transportation, and since most 
jobs under capitalism are pointless 
or destructive, drastically reduced 
workweeks.  
     “Capitalism is killing us!” 
is the title of a community forum 
devoted to ecosocialist solutions to 
a warming planet.  
     It is sponsored by the KPFK 
Radio LSB Outreach Committee; 
Peace and Freedom - LA Climate 
Justice Task Force; System Change 
Not Climate Change (San Fernando 
Valley chapter); and the Democratic 
Socialists of America-LA Climate 
Justice Committee. 
     Please join us on November 18 
from 3 to 7 p.m. at First Unitarian 
Church at 2946 West 8th Street (zip 
code: L.A. 90005).
     Come share your ideas and help 
turn the vision of an ecosocialist 
world into a reality.

JUDGES
...Continued from p. 1

     If you watched the recent 
judicial senate hearings, you saw 
the mask slip, and saw rage, fury, 
anger and political contempt.
     You think a robe covers that?

(c) ‘18maj

WE CALL ‘B.S.’ ON SAUDI 
ARABIA & TRUMP

...Continued from p. 2

     Saudi Arabia has now set up a commission that is reportedly being led by 
Crown Prince Mohammad bin Salman, or MbS—the heir to the throne and an 
accused war criminal known for his cozy relationships with the American elite, 
including Trump—to overhaul the Saudi intelligence operation. Notably, shortly 
after Khashoggi disappeared, MbS told Bloomberg News that he had left the 
consulate unharmed.
     Sen. Chris Murphy (D-CT)—who often has advocated for ending US support for 
the Saudi-led war in Yemen, which has produced the world’s worst humanitarian 
crisis—denounced the Saudi explanation as “preposterous” and demanded [US] 
action in response to the initial lie that Khashoggi hadn’t been killed, but did not 
offer further details.
     “The admission by Saudi authorities that Jamal Khashoggi was murdered in 
their custody plainly exposes all their previous claims about his fate as flagrant 
lies,” PEN America senior director of Free Expression Programs Summer Lopez 
said in a statement. “The Saudi regime must not be allowed to hide behind lies in 
order to literally get away with murder.” 
      “It is absurd to entrust the investigation of Khashoggi’s murder to those most 
likely to have ordered it,” Lopez added. “Turkey should call on the U.N. secretary 
general to authorize an independent, international investigation to expose the 
truth and lay the groundwork for holding those behind this grievous crime fully 
responsible.”
This post has been updated with comment from PEN America.

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 
3.0 License

Japanese American Citizens League 
Condemns Proposed Changes to 
DHS ‘Public Charge’ Definition

     Today the Department of Homeland Security published its proposal to 
alter the “public charge” classification for immigrants to the US, opening 
a 60-day public comment period. Public charge is the classification of 
some immigrants who use benefits such as Temporary Assistance to Needy 
Families or Supplemental Security Income. The proposal will dramatically 
alter the definition to include programs such as Medicaid/Medicare, the 
Housing Choice Voucher program, and food assistance. The proposed 
changes also expand screening criteria for immigrants seeking entry to the 
country using characteristics such as age, health, family status, financial 
status, education, and skills including English proficiency.
     The administration likely proposed these changes for potential cost 
savings that will result from reduced utilization of services. However, 
the decision by immigrants to not seek benefits fundamental to survival 
can have deeper impacts over time. Delaying health care access due to 
fears it may impact citizenship opportunities could result in devastating 
health problems, disproportionately affecting vulnerable populations such 
as children or the elderly. Limiting access to health care such as vaccines 
could have negative impacts, putting populations at higher risk for 
communicable disease. Discouraging access to healthcare, housing, and 
food benefits for a family is inhumane and yet another low blow for this 
country to impose upon our immigrant communities.
     These proposals continue a legacy of anti-immigrant policies in 
contrast to the lofty ideals of our nation. Though not as explicit as the 
racist discrimination that prevented Japanese immigrants in the early 20th 
century from becoming citizens or owning land, these changes will limit 
immigration and naturalization to a select few individuals who are able to 
pay their way into this country.
     Legal immigration should be unequivocally encouraged and celebrated. 
These policy changes along with other actions by the administration, such 
as cuts to family immigration visas, demonstrate a disregard for even 
the most fundamental principles on which our country was founded. We 
depend upon a broad spectrum of immigration to enrich the portrait of who 
we are as a nation and cannot limit ourselves to welcome only those with 
significant financial means.
     Comments on the proposed changes will be accepted through Dec. 10 
and can be submitted through this link: bit.ly/submitcomment
     The Japanese American Citizens League is a national organization 
whose ongoing mission is to secure and maintain the civil rights of 
Japanese Americans and all others who are victimized by injustice and 
bigotry. The leaders and members of the JACL also work to promote 
cultural, educational and social values and preserve the heritage and legacy 
of the Japanese American community. --David Inoue, Executive Director, 
dinoue@jacl.org, 202-223-1240; Sarah Baker, VP Public Affairs, sbaker@
jacl.org

JUSTICE TEAMS NETWORK: ON 
THE PASSAGE OF SB 1421

by Annie Banks
      Governor Jerry Brown signed into law SB 1421, a major reform 
bill that will give the public access to internal police investigations for 
the first time in California. Impacted families, community members, 
and several of the Justice Teams Network anchor organizations across 
the state worked tirelessly to ensure the passage of the bill. We are 
encouraged to see California join other states that have taken a significant 
step towards ensuring public access to police investigative files.

     SB 1421, introduced by 
Sen. Nancy Skinner, ensures 
police officer misconduct 
records, videos of police 
shootings, and other 
incidents be made available 
to the public. Unlike almost 
any other state, California 
has ensured near total secrecy 
for the police, preventing 
effective prosecution and 
public awareness of officer 
crimes and abuses. The 
passage of SB 1421 means 
that excessive use of force 
and sexual misconduct cases 
in particular can no longer be 
swept under the rug by police 
departments across the state.
     “For victims and families 
of police violence, the odds 
have long been stacked 

against us,” said Theresa Smith, Founder and Executive Director for Law Enforcement 
Accountability Network. “With SB 1421, California will empower local communities 
and families seeking accountability. We commend the Governor for signing SB 1421 into 
law.”
      This victory would have been impossible without our anchor members and the 
families who led this effort. Families who have lost loved ones at the hands of the police 
have increasingly joined together in calling for state-level reforms to cop-friendly laws 
like the Peace Officers’ Bill of Rights. Several JTN Member organizations were involved 
in advocacy for SB 1421: the Law Enforcement Accountability Network (Anaheim), 
Black Lives Matter Los Angeles, Black Lives Matter Sacramento, Dignity & Power Now 
(Los Angeles), and the Anti Police-Terror Project (Oakland). SB 1421 was supported 
by the Alliance for Boys and Men of Color, ACLU of California, Anti Police-Terror 
Project, Black Lives Matter California, California Faculty Association, California 
News Publishers Association, Communities United for Restorative Youth Justice, PICO 
California, PolicyLink, and Youth Justice Coalition LA.
      The passage of SB 1421 represents a significant victory in the dismantling of a 
complicated web of laws that prevent real accountability and transparency in how 
our communities are policed. While public safety in the US needs a complete and 
radical transformation in definition and practice, we support radical reforms like 
SB 1421 that provide relief in real time for Black and Brown communities across 
California. For more info: https://justiceteams.org
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ACTIVIST SPOTLIGHT
     Change Links would like to announce a new column in our newspaper. Starting Jan 2019,  we’ll spotlight each 
month a local activist making a positive contribution to our movements. We need your help. Please nominate 
a meritorious local activist, by email to changelinks2@gmail.com. In 200 words or less, state why you believe 
Change Links should recognize that person as someone we can emulate. We would like to include a short bio and 
a photo, similar to the way we do with the author of poems we choose for the Poetry Corner. You may see the 
person you propose saluted in one of our upcoming issues next year. Thanks for your help. 

As C-L was going to press, a run-off was scheduled in Brazil between  far-right 
militarist Jair Bolsonaro and Fernando Haddad of the Workers’ Party, This piece 
urges supporting Haddad to stop fascism. Alternate views welcome--Ed.

NOT HIM: Stand against Fascism 
in Brazil and the Recolonization 

of Latin America
http://theinternationalcommittee.org/not-him-stand-against-fascism-in-
brazil-and-the-recolonization-of-latin-america/
     From our International Solidarity we call on all the democratic 
and progressive forces, the honest men and women of Brazil 
and Latin America to support in a unitary and forceful way the 
candidacy of Fernando Haddad-Manuela D’Avila in the rapidly 
approaching presidential election on October 28.
     The strategy being implemented by the Brazilian oligarchy 
was designed by the U.S. government to criminalize and 
destroy the Workers Party (PT). Through the media, a judicial 
and parliamentary coup was carried out in September 2016 stripping Dilma 
Rousseff of power, then installing the corrupt government of Michel Temer, 
puppet of the White House, that in just two years has punished the people by 
cutting back the social gains of the workers, militarizing the streets of Brazil 

and repopulating the favelas into enormous ghettos of misery.
     Included in this strategy, was the necessity to imprisonment the popular 
former president Lula da Silva, even if there was not a single bit of proof 
against him, by circumventing every loophole of justice, impeding his 
nomination, and demonizing the PT, and its history of struggle. Lula has been 
in prison for 188 days now and in spite of his situation, he was the candidate 
with the greatest lead in the polls by far.
     To counter this they had to release a beast from the museum of horrors; the 
fascist Nazi captain Jair Bolsonaro, who proudly vindicates the brutal military 
dictatorship that spanned over twenty years beginning in 1964. He stands 
shamelessly for torture, mass sterilization of Afro-descendants and has a deep 
hatred for women. He has made public that he would rather see a child dead 
than gay. Bolsonaro’s campaign promises the emptying of the State funds, 
and the privatization of Brazil’s enormous natural resources. He has called 
for “citizen security” by applying the death penalty and wants to sell arms 
to people so that they can fix their problems by killing whoever they want 
including one who steals to eat even if that person is a minor.
     Never before in the history of Brazil has hatred and blaspheme at this level 
been injected into an electoral campaign. Since September 30, seventy hate 
crimes have been committed including the carving of a Nazi swastika into the 
body of a 19 year old girl for wearing a shirt supporting the PT.
     This is not the Brazil we love and admire; the country known for its joyful, 
hardworking people, kind and supportive, a country full of beautiful music, 
culture and Bahia’s poets.  The great green Brazil, land of heroic struggles of 
the workers and the landless.
     The grotesque Hitlerian Bolsonaro is the public face of the crouched 
military apparatus, the worst of humanity that began with Trump in the U.S., 
then Macri in Argentina, Duque in Colombia, Piñera in Chile. They are all cut 
from the same reactionary cloth and are part of Washington’s great scheme to 
recolonize Latin America, destroying our sovereignty, imposing the plans of 
submission to the IMF and seizing our enormous natural resources.
     The dark night of the military dictatorships left more than 200,000 
Brazilians dead and disappeared in the region; thousands of political prisoners 
and thousands more exiled or jailed. All of this was to impose imperial 
dependency with an unpayable debt.
     Even if they want to erase it, the people of Brazil have memory and have 
said: Never Again!
     On October 28 not just a candidate is going to be elected. What is at stake 
is the destiny, life and freedom of Nuestra America. May this appeal to people 
of good conscience bring us all together into an emergency broad Anti-Fascist 
Front; beginning with our firm support for the PT candidate for president: 
Fernando Haddad-Manuela D’Avila.

Time for God to Stop Protecting a Racist Unjust Nation
By Rob Macon, member KPFK Local Station Board

     “In God We Trust” first appeared on US currency in 1864. Salmon Chase, Lincoln’s 
Secretary of the Treasury, in the middle of the Civil War, had a request from a 
Pennsylvanian minister to acknowledge God in a national motto. In 1956, President 
Eisenhower signed Public Law 140 making it mandatory that all coins and paper 
currency display the motto.
     The USA was said to have been founded on Christian principles. The “founding 
fathers” wanted to demonstrate that throughout D.C. buildings, in official documents 
and speeches. Christian principles? Is God a racist? Is God unjust? Does God sexually 
assault women? Is God part of the greed, as the 1 percent? Does God shoot and kill 
unarmed black men? Does God rip apart immigrant families? Does God mistreat 
Native Americans? Whatever happened to freedom, justice, trust, love toward human-
kind, honor, righteousness? Was it because of those who desire extreme ill-gotten gain 

at the expense of everyone else? The richest 1% in the United States own more wealth than the bottom 90%. If 
you’re of the richest, you hold about 38% of all privately held wealth. If you’re of the bottom 90%, 73% of all 
debt belongs to you. Did “God Bless America” and most Americans got passed up? The world is dangerous now, 
many nations around the world look at the US as a bully because of those who are leading the country. China has 
banned all Christianity teachings from its country. No more Jesus, no Bibles.
     One minute it’s “In God We Trust” on US currency circulating around the word, next minute the people 
of the world would hear about a white cop in the US shot and killed an unarmed black man or poverty and 
unemployment is at an all time high in the black communities. Malcolm X once said, “The white man isn’t going 
to share his wealth.” So, if there is a God, God will need to step in…or quit protecting a racist-unjust nation.


